This paper investigates the problem of energyefficient packet transmission with arbitrary arrival instants and deadline constraints over a point-to-point additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel. This is different from previous work where it is assumed that the packets follow a First-In-First-Out (FIFO) order in that a packet that arrives earlier has a deadline that is also earlier. We first investigate the necessary and sufficient conditions of the optimal transmission schedule. We then propose an algorithm which finds the transmission schedule of each packet. Next, we show that our algorithm satisfies the sufficient conditions of the optimal transmission schedule and thus, is optimal. Finally, simulation results show that the proposed policy can achieve significant energy savings compared to the existing FIFO policy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Energy efficiency (EE) has emerged as a new criterion for designing future communication systems to achieve significant energy savings, which will cut the operational costs of communication networks and reduce the emission of carbon dioxide. It has been shown in [1] that the transmit power is a strictly convex and increasing function of the transmit rate according to Shannon capacity formula, and thus transmitting the data flow at a low constant rate is the most efficient way to save energy expenditure. However, most of the current data services such as live video streams, online games and video-conferencing are often time-critical and delay-sensitive. Transmitting at a low constant rate incurs huge transmission delay which will violate the Quality of Service (QoS) requirements and degrade user experience. Therefore, QoS requirements (e.g., delay constraints) are important factors which should be considered when designing energy efficient realtime communication systems.
To this end, there has been a lot of research addressing the energy-efficient transmission of delay-constrained packets over the past few years [1] - [8] . In [1] , the authors considered an energy minimization problem for packet transmission subject to a single deadline constraint over a point-to-point AWGN time-invariant channel. A "lazy schedule" was proposed as the optimal transmission strategy to achieve energy 978-1-5090-3254-9/16/$31.00 ©2016 IEEE efficient packet transmission under the feasibility constraints. References [2] , [3] studied the same energy minimization problem under individual deadline constraints, which is a generalization of the delay constraints considered in [1] . More specifically, in [3] , the authors proposed a recursive optimal scheduling algorithm to obtain the optimal policy to achieve minimal energy consumption, while [2] formulated the problem using a calculus approach and posed as a continuoustime optimization. The optimal transmission policy, i.e., "the optimal departure curve", had a simple and appealing graphical visualization, which was named "string tautening" in [4] . As a generalization from point-to-point channels to wireless networks, [5] extended the work of [1] to two-user multipleaccess and broadcast channels, and proposed a "FlowRight" algorithm to find the optimal schedule which minimizes the energy expenditure subject to a single deadline constraint. Moreover, [6] solved the energy efficient transmission problem in a multi-user multiple-access channel with individual deadline constraints via dynamic programming. As a extension of time-invariant channel, [7] considered the energy efficient transmission problem subject to individual delay constraints over a time-varying wireless channel and developed an efficient "water-level tauting" algorithm to obtain the optimal transmission policy. In addition to transmission energy, [4] , [8] took into account the energy consumed by AC/DC converter and the analog radio frequency (RF) amplifier, and carried out researches in energy efficient data transmissions under the non-ideal circuit power consumption model. In another relevant research field of energy harvesting, [9] , [10] studied the throughput maximization problem or transmission time minimization problem for packet transmission subject to the causality constraint of the energy arrivals and packet arrivals as well as the capacity constraint of the battery or imperfect battery efficiency.
All the existing researches in [1] - [10] were carried out based on the same assumption that the packet sequence is a First-In-First-Out (FIFO) packet sequence, i.e., the individual deadlines of the data flow were in accordance with the order of their arrival instants. However, in practical wireless data transmission, the packet sequence need to be transmitted is not necessarily FIFO due to the fact that different applications and services tend to have different requirements for packet
The problem of finding the optimal transmission strategy of the packets to minimize the transmission energy can be We let p (t) signify the transmission power at time t when the transmission rate is r (t). The relationship between p (t) and r (t) can be described using the function f as: where u 2 is the variance of the channel noise. We may rewrite (2) as p(t) = u 2 (2 2r (t) -1) and further w(r(t)) = . It can be easily verified that w(r(t)) and f(r(t)) are both convex and increasing functions of r(t). More examples about the above assumptions are provided in [1] .
[ta,l, ... , ta,N, td,l, ... , td,N] and arrange them in ascending order, this is denoted as the set of ascending instants r = {to = 0, t l ,'" , tM = T}, where T = max {td,iI1 ::::: i::::: N} and M is the number of time instants left after removing the repeated time instants.
Next, we provide some definitions based on the set of ascending instants r = {to = 0, tl,'" , tM = T}: In addition, we let w(r(t)) = t~~~)) denote the transmission energy per bit and the following are the assumptions which w(r (t)) should satisfy.
where t E [0,00]; 2) w(r(t)) is monotonically increasing in r(t); 3) w(r(t)) is strictly convex in r(t).
It is easily to verify that f(r(t)) is increasing and strictly convex based on the above assumptions. Shannon capacity formula over an AWGN channel is one of the typical examples which justify the assumptions, which is given as:
delay, e.g., real-time data flows, such as real-time voice, video flows and real-time game flows, tend to have strict requirement on packet delay; while, non-real-time flows such as buffered video streaming and TCP-based services (e.g., www, ftp and e-mail), are relatively delay-tolerant. Therefore, it is very possible that a real-time packet that arrives later must depart before a non-real-time packet that arrives earlier. In other words, the consistency of the order of the deadlines and the arrival instants does not always hold.
Thus, in this paper, we investigate the problem of energyefficient packet transmission with arbitrary arrival instants and deadline constraints over a point-to-point AWGN timeinvariant channel. We first formulate the problem considered using the calculus approach and then reformulate it as a convex optimization problem due to the convexity of the powerrate function. We then derive the necessary and sufficient conditions of the optimal transmission schedule. Next, an algorithm which finds the transmission schedule of each packet is proposed. Furthermore, we show that our algorithm satisfies the sufficient conditions of the optimal transmission schedule and thus, is optimal. The computational complexity of the proposed transmission schedule is O(N 3 ). Numerical results show that the proposed algorithm incurs significant energy savings compared to the existing FIFO schedule and the energy saving increases with the arrival rate and size of non-FIFO packet data, respectively.
II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. Data Flow Model
In this paper, we consider a point-to-point wireless link over an AWGN channel which is assumed to be time-invariant. There are N packets randomly arriving at the transmitter buffer in sequence, and the set of the packets is denoted as P = {PI, P 2 , ... , P N }. The key attributes of each packet can be expressed as Ii = (B i , ta,i, td,i), 1 ::::: i ::::: N, where B i is the size of the i-th packet, and ta,i and td,i (> ta,i) represent the corresponding arrival instant and the deadline of Packet i, respectively. We assume that the key attributes of each packet as well as the channel state information (CSI) are a priori known at the transmitter, which is the assumption also made in [1] - [4] .
Without loss of generality, the first packet is assumed to arrive at time instant 0, and the packets arrive in sequence, i.e., 0 = ta,l < t a ,2 < ... < ta,N. Previous works [1] - [4] assumed that the deadlines of the packets follow the same order as the arrival times in the sense that td,l < td,2 < ... < td,N. In this work, we consider a generalized scenario with respect to the deadline constraints, i.e., the deadlines of the packets are arbitrary. Hence, the condition td,l < td,2 < ... < td,N assumed by previous work does not hold. For a packet Pi, i E {2, ... ,N}, if it satisfies ta,k < ta,i < td,i < td,k, for some k < i, then we call packet Pi a non-FIFO packet. Without loss of generality, we assume that the arrival time of each packet is before the latest of the deadlines of all previously arrived packets, i.e., there are no idle periods with no data to transmit. We remove the repeated instants in formulated as follows: Note that (3b) implies that the schedule must satisfy the causality constraint, i.e., no packet data can be transmitted before it has arrived, and the deadline constraint, i.e., we must finish transmitting all of the packet's data before its deadline. We call a schedule that satisfies the causality constraint and the deadline constraint a feasible schedule.
Based on the convexity of the function f(·), we have the following lemma.
Lemma 1. In the optimal transmission schedule, each packet should be transmitted at a constant rate. Since the objective function is convex and all the constraints are linear, problem (5) is a standard convex problem. Any convex programming tools such as the gradient-type (or interior-point) iterative primal dual algorithms [11] , [12] , can be employed to solve this problem. However, these general algorithms have high complexity and cannot yield the specific structure of the optimal policy. Hence, we will develop a more insightful schedule with lower complexity for the optimization problem in (5) .
where f' (.) is the derivative of f (.), which is a positive and monotonically increasing function since f (-) is increasing and Lemma 2. In the optimal transmission schedule, the transmission must be "non-idling" in each epoch Cj, i.e., I: Ti~j -Icjl = 0, j = 1,'" ,M. 
We denote g(rn = r: f' (rn -f (rn which is a monotonically increasing function since g'(rn = r: f"(rn~0, where f" 0 is the second derivative of function f (.). Let g-10 denote the inverse function of g(.), which is also a monotonically increasing function due to the monotonicity of g(.). The optimal transmission rate r: can be derived from Based on the above argument, we obtain the following lemma which characterizes a necessary condition for the optimal offline transmission schedule. Lemma 3. For the optimal offline transmission schedule, the following must hold for any j = 1,2, ... ,M: (1) . The transmission rates ri for i E Wj are all equal. (2) . ri~rk, Vi E Wj, Vk E Wj' Proof: Due to space limitation, the proof is omitted here but can be found in [13] . D Lemma 3 says that for the packets with positive transmission time in epoch Cj, their transmission rates are the same. For packets that are in F j but with no transmission time in Epoch j, their transmission rates can not be larger than that of the packets with positive transmission time in Epoch j.
The properties presented in Lemmas 1, 2 and 3 are necessary conditions for the optimal transmission schedule. Next, we will show that all the properties in Lemmas 1, 2 and 3 are also sufficient conditions for optimality. Proof: Due to space limitation, the proof is omitted here but can be found in [13] . 
B. The Optimal Transmission Scheduler
Although the conditions in Lemmas 1, 2 and 3 are necessary and sufficient conditions for the optimal transmission schedule, they do not provide us with the optimal schedule explicitly. We propose a schedule in this subsection and show that it is feasible and further satisfies Lemmas 1, 2 and 3, thus proving that it is an optimal schedule.
Before we proceed, we first give a definition about a subinterval, which is rigorously described as follows: Note that the start of the sub-interval is ta,k, i.e., packet Pk's arrival instant and the end of the sub-interval is td,l, i.e., the deadline of packet PI, where td,l > ta,k. The length of the sub-interval is 1' Tk,11 = td,l -ta,k.
Definition 5. The transmission rate of the sub-interval 'Tk,l is defined as
Note that this is the minimum transmission rate of the sub-interval 'Tk,l, since to meet the deadline constraints, all packets whose life time duration is inside sub-interval 'Tk,l must be transmitted inside 'Tk,l'
Based on the Definitions 4 and 5, we propose the following transmission schedule, and later on prove its optimality.
The idea of the algorithm is as follows: K denotes the set of packets whose rates and transmission intervals have been determined, and ta,i, td,i, and £i denote the updated arrival instant, deadline constraint and life time duration of Packet i at the current iteration, respectively. In each iteration, find all sub-intervals Tk,l that contain at least the life time duration of one packet by testing the updated arrival instants and deadline instants of all packets whose rates have not been determined, i.e., packets who are in N\K. Compute r(Tk,I) according to (12) , and find the maximum r(Tk,I) over all subintervals with k, l E N\K, denoted as 7k~I' As a consequence, the transmission rates and schedules of all packets whose updated life time durations are contained in 7k*I' i.e., packets in 1-l(7k*I)' are determined as follows: let 0c*1 he 7k*1 shifted back to~eal time by performing inverses of the shifts, which were performed in previous iterations using (13) and (14) . At any given time t E 0c*1' find the packet in 1-l(7k*I) that has arrived and has not finished transmission and has the earliest upcoming deadline, transmit the said packet at rate r (7k*I) .
If no such packet can be found, then remain idle at tim~t.
For the packets whose transmission rates and schedules remain undetermined in this round of iteration, we update their arrival instants and deadline constraints according to (13) Let G be the total number of iterations before Step 6 of Algorithm 1 is satisfied. The optimality and complexity of Algorithm 1 are described and proved in the following. Lemma 4. Assume T",*i is the sub-interval found in Step 3 of Algorithm 1 in the g-th iteration, 9 E {I, 2, ... ,G -I}, then r(T;;,f)~r(T",7+l)· Theorem 2. Algorithm 1 is an optimal transmission schedule for the problem in (5) .
Proof: Due to space limitation, the proof of Lemma 4 and Theorem 2 is omitted here but can be found in [13] .
D We now analyze the complexity of Algorithm 1. In each round of iteration, there are at most N 2 sub-intervals from the arrival instant of each packet to the deadline constraint of each packet. Thus, the complexity in each round of iteration is O(N 2 ). Since there are N packets in the packet sequence, and in each iteration, we determine the transmission schedule of at least one packet, the algorithm runs at most N rounds of iterations. Thus, the complexity of the proposed algorithm is O(N 3 ). Compared with the complexity of convex programming tools, e.g., the computation complexity of the interior-point method is approximately O(N 3 . 5 ) and that of the ellipsoid method is O(N 6 ) [11] , [12] , we have found a low-complexity algorithm that yields the specific structure of the optimal policy.
In this section, we compare the performance of our proposed policy with the existing policy in [2] by numerical simulations. First, we generate the FIFO packet sequence with a Poisson arrival rate of A = 0.5 packet/s within the time window [0, 80]s. Each packet's size is set to 1 KBits and the corresponding life time duration is set to 4 s. Meanwhile, we also generate another sequence with a Poisson arrival rate of ANF packet/s within the same time window, respectively. Each packet's size is set to 1.5 KBits and the corresponding life time duration is set to 1 s. Since the life time duration of the newly generated sequence is much less than that of the FIFO sequence, when merging these two sequence together, each packet in the newly generated sequence can turn into a Non-FIFO packet with high probability, and thus we call the newly generated sequence as a Non-FIFO packet sequence. All the simulation results are averaged over 1000 independent simulations. Figure 1 presents the average energy consumption comparison between our proposed policy and that of [2] for different arrival rate of the Non-FIFO packets, i.e., ANF, when A = 0.5 packet/so As can be seen from this figure, where the y-axis is depicted by logarithmic coordinates, our proposed (13) fa,i ::; f~,k; f~,k < fa,i ::; fd,l; fa,i > fd,l' fd,i ::; f~,k; f~,k < fd,i ::; fd,l;
and which basically says that the packets transmitted in interval T",*I have been determined, and the transmission schedules for th~remaining packets should be found by ignoring the timeinterval T",~l' given that none of them is transmitted in T",~l ' We iterate until the transmission rates and schedules of all the packets are found. Algorithm 1 implies the following facts: the time-interval T",*I is exclusively used for the transmission of the packets in H(7k*I)' Moreover, no other time outside of T",*l will be used for tr~nsmitting any packet from H(7k*I)' Furthermore, Step 4 of Algorithm 1 implies the following 'three points: first, the transmission schedule will not violate the causality constraint as it only transmits data upon its arrival. Second, the deadline constraint may be violated in the sense that if a packet has not finished transmission before its deadline, the remaining bits are never transmitted and we go on to transmit another packet with the next upcoming deadline given that it has already arrived. However, we show that this does not happen in the proof of Theorem 2. Third, due to the fact that it transmits data only policy always outperfonns that of [2] , and furthennore, the energy saving increases with the increase of the arrival rate of the non-FIFO packets. When the arrival rate ranges from 0.05 to 0.25 packet/s for the non-FIFO packets, the proposed algorithm can correspondingly achieve 31.7% to 49.6% energy saving over the existing FIFO schedule [2] . Note that with the increase of arrival rate for the Non-FIFO packets, the total size of the sequence increases, and thus the energy consumption of both schedules increases. :.
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: Fig Next, we run the simulation for different Non-FIFO packet sizes. The simulation setup is similar to the above scenario except that the arrival rate of the Non-FIFO sequence is set to 0.25 packet/s and the packet size varies from 0.2 KBits to 1.4 KBits. Figure 2 presents the average energy consumption difference between our proposed policy and that of [2] for different Non-FIFO packet size. It is observed that our proposed schedule always outperfonns that of [2] , and the energy saving improves with the increase of non-FIFO packet size. In addition, note that the average energy consumption increases for both schedules when the Non-FIFO packet size increases, since the total number of bits to be transmitted within the time window increases.
V. CONCLUSION
Generalizing existing work in terms of deadline constraints, in this paper, we considered a transmission energy minimization problem of a data sequence with Non-FIFO packets over a point-to-point additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) time-invariant channel. We firstly investigated the necessary and sufficient conditions of the optimal transmission schedule, and then proposed an algorithm which consisted of finding the optimal sub-interval with the maximum transmitrate in each iteration. Moreover, we showed that our proposed algorithm was optimal by proving that it satisfied the sufficient conditions of the optimal transmission policy. Finally,
